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9 Pots of Gold Slot � RTP, Free Spins & Wager Limits. Use promo code "9POTS50" to win 50+ free

spins on 9 POTS OF GOLD. *New players only, 18+, £10 min deposit with promo code 9POTS50. 1 use
only on amazonslots.com, Free Spins are awarded via the Mega Reel, on 9 Pots of Gold only. 65x

wagering requirements apply, £8 max win per 10 spins, max bonus conversion equal to lifetime deposits
(up to £250). Full T&Cs apply. Find out all about 9 pots of gold, including its features, how to play, and

more! Amazon Slots Casino. 18+ | Play Responsibly! Everyone wants to be able to hunt down their own

https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-it
https://gaminghouse.info/gspin-it


pot of gold and claim an amazing win! Thanks to a stunning collaboration between Microgaming and
Gameburger Studios , you are able to do so! The 9 Pots of Gold slot has 5 reels packed with

shamrocks, leprechaun hats and more . Keep reading to find out more about the free spins and
multipliers of this game, then give it a spin at Amazon Slots! Game Info �� Provider Microgaming
(Gameburger Studios) � Jackpot No � Reels 5 � Paylines 20 � Stakes Range £0.20 to £240 �

�� Free Spins/Multiplier 30 free spins / 3x multiplier � Max Win 2000x � RTP 96.24% � Volatility
High. How to Play 9 Pots of Gold? The 9 Pots of Gold online slot could not be simpler to play. First,

select the bet that you want to play each spin. This can range from £0.20 all the way up to £240 , with
plenty of selections in between! Once you have your perfect bet, either press the spinner in the middle of
the control bar, or head just to its right to choose between 10 and 100 auto-spins . Sign up at Amazon
Slots . Search 9 Pots of Gold Slot. Choose your bet. Hit the Spin button. Find your pot of gold! You will

get more money the more scatter symbols of the lucky pot you collect. This is how much you could make:
3 pots earn 1x your bet 4 pots earn 5x your bet 5 pots earn 15x your bet 6 pots earn 40x your bet 7 pots
earn 100x your bet 8 pots earn 500x your bet 9 pots earn 2000x your bet. Your wins will be multiplied by

a mind-boggling 2000. Spin it to win it, then! 9 Pots of Gold Gameplay and Features. You will find a great
selection of symbols in the 9 Pots of Gold slot machine that all tie into the wider Irish theme of the game.

Watch out for shamrocks spinning across the 5 reels , alongside Irish interpretations of classic slot
symbols like 7s and the BAR symbol . There are two major special features to watch out for as you play
the 9 Pots of Gold . The first is everyone’s favourite – free spins! Land three of the free spins scatters to
get an instant win bonus worth 1x your bet and a spin of the free spins wheel. This will grant you between

10 and 30 free spins plus either a 2 or 3x win multiplier . When free spin icons appear on reels two,
three, and four, the feature is activated. Then you'll get to spin the wheel to find out how many spins you'll
get and how much money you'll win. These may include: 10 Free Spins with a 2x multiplier 12 Free Spins

with a 2x multiplier 15 Free Spins with a 2x multiplier 20 Free Spins with a 2x multiplier 25 Free Spins
with a 3x multiplier 30 Free Spins with a 3x multiplier. Watch out for the pots of gold scatters too! Three

or more scattered in any position across the reels will grant an instant win bonus. The more you land, the
better your prize, up to a maximum of a prize worth 2000x your bet for 9 pots of gold landed! 9 Pots of

Gold RTP & Volatility. 9 pots of gold casino slot has an RTP of 96.24% and a very high volatility, so you
can expect to spin for a while before you pick up a good win or two. *New players only, 18+, £10 min

deposit with promo code 9POTS50. 1 use only on amazonslots.com, Free Spins are awarded via the
Mega Reel, on 9 Pots of Gold only. 65x wagering requirements apply, £8 max win per 10 spins, max

bonus conversion equal to lifetime deposits (up to £250). Full T&Cs apply. Play 9 Pots of Gold for real
money at Amazon Slots. The 9 Pots of Gold casino slot is a beautiful game that has been crafted to the
highest standards. The theme gives the developers plenty to play with in terms of creating symbols and
bonuses. The ones that they have chosen fit well with the theme and trigger fairly often. Have you played
9 Pots of Gold? Why not give 9 Masks of Fire, 9 Coins a shot? It is possible to win up to 2,000x your bet.

Give this slot a spin for yourself at Amazon Slots today! FAQs. Q. Where can I play the 9 Pots of Gold
slot for real money wins? A. Come and play the 9 Pots of Gold slot safely at Amazon Slots today! This

Jumpman is packed with the best in promotions and hundreds of other slots to try too! Q. Can I play the 9
Pots of Gold slot machine in my country? A. Players from certain countries will be unable to register an
account at Amazon Slots to play the 9 Pots of Gold slot. A complete list of these games can be found at

Amazon Slots. Q. Is the 9 Pots of Gold slot mobile friendly? A. Yes, the 9 Pots of Gold slot has been
optimised for mobile play. Whether you are spinning on your smartphone or your laptop, you should be

able to do so without issue. Q. Who made the 9 Pots of Gold slot? A. Gameburger Studios collaborated
with Microgaming – one of the most popular slot developer – to create the 9 Pots of Gold slot machine.

Q. How much can you win from the 9 Pots of Gold slot machine? A. The maximum win available from the
9 Pots of Gold slot is an impressive 480,000 credits . *All values (Bet Levels, Maximum Wins etc.)

mentioned in relation to this slot game are subject to change at any time. Responsible Gaming | Contact
Us | FAQs | Terms & Conditions | Privacy Policy | Affiliates. 
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